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+17084939300 - http://sharksbellwood.com/

A complete menu of Shark's Fish Chicken from Bellwood covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Michael Schuett likes about Shark's Fish Chicken:
The dinner that my daughter and i ordered was wonderful! And the wait time was short as well and very clean to
be the same.ill be back! Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Recommended dishes: Catfish read more.
The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations.

What User doesn't like about Shark's Fish Chicken:
placed $60.00 order by uber eats. obviously explained no lemon pepper on each of the foods. my family is

allergic to it. when I opened the order later this evening and began to eat, I realized that a very heavy amount of
lemon pepper was on everything. eating was extremely salty. zitronenpfeffer was on the hush welpen, fritten, brot
and wels steaks / jack salmon/perch. I had an immediate reaction with vomiting and di... read more. Various fine
seafood dishes are provided by the Shark's Fish Chicken from Bellwood, This restaurant offers a catering service

that allows visitors to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the celebration.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

CHICKENWINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TILAPIA

MEAT

JUMBO SHRIMP

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-01:00
Saturday 10:00-01:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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